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WASHINGTON: Donald Trump’s order to kill a top Iranian
commander has laid bare Washington’s stark political
divide, with Republicans rallying behind the president and
Democrats warning that Friday’s attack could trigger a
devastating military confrontation.

Significant US military operations on foreign soil often
gain bipartisan support, as was the case in 2011 when
American special forces killed Osama Bin Laden in
Pakistan. But such consensus has frayed in recent years,
and the surprise pre-dawn attack in Baghdad that killed
Qasem Soleimani, the head of the Islamic Revolutionary
Guard Corps’ foreign operations arm, has highlighted the
widening chasm on Capitol Hill. Democratic lawmakers and
aides say congressional leaders including House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer,
both fierce Trump critics, were left in the dark about the
deadly strike. 

The White House traditionally gives warning to senior
members of both parties in the Senate and House of
Representatives ahead of major military action. But one
Republican confidant of Trump, Senator Lindsey Graham,
said he “was briefed about the potential operation” when
he visited with Trump this week at his Florida resort.

“This was a defensive strike to neutralize future attacks
that were being planned and executed by Soleimani,”
Graham told Fox News, adding he appreciated “being
brought into the orbit” of military assault planning. Top
House Republican Kevin McCarthy called the attack “a
display of resolve and strength,” while Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell said Soleimani was an “evil man.”

But while Democrats joined their Republican opponents
in condemning Soleimani’s actions, and involvement in the

deaths of Americans, they savaged Trump’s order ahead of
this year’s presidential election.

Pelosi said Soleimani’s killing risks provoking a “dan-
gerous escalation of violence.” And Schumer chimed in
that Trump “may well have brought our nation closer to
another endless war.” “A trigger happy armchair strong-
man, lacking congressional authority, has recklessly
brought our nation closer to war,” House Democrat Hank
Johnson said on Twitter. The strike on Soleimani also killed
the deputy chief of Iraq’s powerful Hashed Al-Shaabi
paramilitary force. It came after a pro-Iran mob this week
laid siege to the US embassy in Baghdad following deadly
American air strikes on a hardline Hashed faction in
response to a rocket attack that killed an American con-
tractor in Iraq.

‘Stick of dynamite’ 
Democrats vying for the right to take on Trump in the

November election also weighed in, starting with former
vice president Joe Biden, who said the Republican had
“just tossed a stick of dynamite into a tinderbox.” While
most Republicans backed Trump, some party moderates
joined Democrats in calling for a full briefing by the
administration and a congressional role on future action.

McConnell said senators would hopefully get a classified
briefing “early next week,” and urged them to reserve judg-
ment until they can “review the facts.” Senator Rand Paul,
long opposed to expanded US military engagement abroad,
was seemingly alone in delivering a sharp warning from
Republican ranks. “A war without a Congressional declara-
tion is a recipe for feckless intermittent eruptions of violence
w/ no clear mission for our soldiers,” he tweeted. —AFP
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Evangelical 
voters told
they have God 
on their side
MIAMI: US President Donald Trump wooed crucial
evangelical voters Friday with a speech in Florida
where he told them God is “on our side” ahead of this
year’s elections. Trump-who despite three marriages,
sexual assault allegations and a controversial business
history has made himself a champion of right-wing
Christians-promised “another monumental victory for
faith and family, God and country, flag and freedom.”

“I really do believe we have God on our side,”
Trump told the crowd at the King Jesus International
Ministry mega church in Miami. This was Trump’s first
campaign rally of the year and sets him up for what will
be a tough fight against his Democratic challenger in
November. Trump, who also faces a looming impeach-
ment trial in the Senate, arrived on stage at the church
to be blessed by several television pastors.

“Every demonic altar that has been raised against
him will be torn down,” prayed Paula White, frequently
portrayed as Trump’s spiritual advisor. According to a
recent poll conducted by the Public Religion Research
Institute (PRRI), 77 percent of white evangelical
Republicans approve of the job Trump is doing at the
White House. That’s in marked contrast to the steady
majority of the country disapproving of Trump’s per-
formance. And when it comes to impeachment over
Trump’s alleged abuse of office, those evangelicals are
even more united. A crushing 98 percent majority
oppose his removal.

“We have not really seen throughout Trump’s presi-
dency any discernible cracks,” PRRI chief executive
Robert Jones told AFP. “Our polling shows that they
have been largely unfazed by the impeachment pro-
ceedings,” said Jones, the author of “The End of White
Christian America.”

‘Profoundly immoral’ 
Friday’s event at the King Jesus International

Ministry, also known as El Rey Jesus, aimed to lock
down support for Trump in the key demographic. In
2016, Trump won election thanks to victories in sever-
al crucial swing states, despite trailing Hillary Clinton
by nearly three million ballots in the overall popular
vote. So any bleeding of evangelicals-especially in
battleground states like Florida-could doom a repeat
of the feat.

Team Trump was taken by surprise when evangelical
magazine Christianity Today published a scathing edi-
torial before Christmas in favor of the president’s
removal from office, calling his behavior “profoundly
immoral.” But allies rallied to Trump’s side.

Franklin Graham-one of the sons of the celebrated
late pastor Billy Graham, who popularized televange-
lism in the 1950s and founded Christianity Today-lent
his support. —AFP

Suspect in attack 
on NY rabbi home 
gets additional 
murder charge
NEW YORK: The man accused of a stabbing spree
at a New York rabbi’s suburban home during
Hanukkah was hit Friday with additional charges
including a sixth count of attempted murder, a district
attorney said. Grafton Thomas, 37, allegedly entered
the property in the town of Monsey during celebra-
tions for the Jewish festival, knifing several people
with a machete before fleeing. Celebrants were forced
to defend themselves by throwing furniture, and one
of the injured, 72-year-old Josef Neumann who was
hit in the head, remains in critical condition.

Thomas was initially accused of five counts of
attempted murder. In addition, he stands charged with
three counts of assault, three counts of attempted
assault and two counts of burglary, according to a
statement from the district attorney of Rockland
County, which includes Monsey, located some 30
miles (50 kilometers) from New York city. He faces a
maximum of 25 years in state prison over the charges.
US authorities have also laid federal hate crimes
charges against Thomas who had expressed anti-
Semitic views, referred to “Nazi culture” and drew
swastikas in handwritten journals, according to a
criminal complaint filed with a United States court.

According to US media, police are also investigat-
ing the possibility that Thomas was behind a separate
attack on an Orthodox Jewish community on
November 20 in Ramapo, also in Rockland County.

However police in the town have not confirmed the
reports. Thomas pleaded not guilty when he appeared
for the first time in court on Sunday. His family and
lawyer said he was mentally ill and had been hospital-
ized several times. Rockland has the largest Jewish
population per capita of any US county, with 31.4
percent, or 90,000 Jewish residents.

The attack on Monsey, home to a large Orthodox
Jewish community, has heightened fears among
American Jews, who have faced an increasing number
of anti-Semitic attacks in recent years, particularly in
the New York area. — AFP

How the world is 
reacting to US killing
of top Iran general
PARIS: The world reacted with alarm on Friday after top
Iranian commander Qasem Soleimani was killed in a US strike
in Baghdad, with many governments appealing for restraint.
The attack was praised by US President Donald Trump’s
Republicans and close ally Israel, but elsewhere there were
sharp warnings it could inflame regional tensions. Following
are some of the reactions from around the world: 

‘Terminated’ 
US President Donald Trump said Soleimani was “termi-

nated” when he was on the verge of attacking US diplomats
but insisted that Washington is not seeking to topple Iran’s
government. But among Democrats, US House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi said the killing risks provoking a “dangerous
escalation of violence”. “President Trump just tossed a stick
of dynamite into a tinderbox,” his 2020 presidential rival Joe
Biden said.

‘Aggravate situation’ 
“This action can seriously aggravate the situation in the

region,” Russian President Vladimir Putin said, according to
a Kremlin readout of a phone conversation with French
counterpart Emmanuel Macron.

‘Cannot afford another war’ 
UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres warned of the

need to avoid war in the Gulf.  “This is a moment in which
leaders must exercise maximum restraint. The world cannot
afford another war in the Gulf,” a spokesman for Guterres
said in a statement.

‘Remain calm’  
“China has always opposed the use of force in interna-

tional relations,” foreign ministry spokesman Geng Shuang
said. “We urge the relevant sides, especially the United
States, to remain calm and exercise restraint to avoid further
escalating tensions.” He said Iraq’s sovereignty, independ-
ence and territorial integrity must be respected.

‘Spark a devastating war’ 
Iraq’s caretaker prime minister Adel Abdel Mahdi said the

US strike, which also killed an Iraqi commander, would “spark
a devastating war”. “The assassination of an Iraqi military
commander in an official post is an aggression against the
country of Iraq, its state, its government and its people,” he
said.  It was a “flagrant violation of the conditions authorizing
the presence of US troops” on Iraqi soil, he added.

‘Cycle of violence’ 
“The current cycle of violence in Iraq must be stopped

before it spirals out of control,” EU foreign affairs chief
Josep Borrell said in a statement. “The EU calls on all the
actors involved and on those partners who can have an
influence to exercise maximum restraint and show responsi-
bility in this crucial moment.” 

‘Right’ to self-defense 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu praised

Trump “for acting swiftly, forcefully and decisively” to elimi-
nate the general. “Just as Israel has the right of self-defense,
the United States has exactly the same right.”

‘Will not be forgotten’ 
The Syrian regime condemned the killing and heaped

praise on the Iranian general. The Syrian people “will not
forget that he stuck by the side of the Syrian Arab army”,
Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad said in a letter of condo-
lences sent to Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.

‘Meting out punishment’ 
“Meting out the appropriate punishment to these crimi-

nal assassins... will be the responsibility and task of all
resistance fighters worldwide,” the leader of Lebanon’s
Hezbollah militant group, Hassan Nasrallah, said in a state-
ment. “We will carry a flag on all battlefields and all fronts
and we will step up the victories of the axis of resistance
with the blessing of his pure blood.”

‘Threaten peace and stability’ 
“Pakistan has viewed with deep concern the recent devel-

opments in the Middle East, which seriously threaten peace
and stability in the region,” the foreign ministry said. “Respect
for sovereignty and territorial integrity are the fundamental
principles of the UN Charter, which should be adhered to. It is
also important to avoid unilateral actions and use of force.” The
foreign ministry in neighboring India said: “We have noted that
a senior Iranian leader has been killed by the US. The increase
in tension has alarmed the world.”

‘Against foreign intervention’ 
“It is manifest that the operation carried out by the US

will increase insecurity and instability in the region... Turkey
has always been against any foreign intervention in the
region, assassinations and sectarian conflicts,” the foreign
ministry said.

‘Act with restraint’ 
French President Emmanuel Macron urged restraint after

Soleimani’s killing. In his telephone call with Putin, Macron
said there should be no “new dangerous escalation of ten-
sions” and “called on all the parties to act with restraint,”
the Elysee said. British Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab
said London had “always recognised the aggressive threat”
posed by Soleimani and his Quds Force. “Following his
death, we urge all parties to de-escalate. Further conflict is
in none of our interests.” — AFP

Uganda’s Museveni 
begins jungle 
march to highlight 
liberation struggle
KAMPALA:  Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni yester-
day began a six-day march through the jungle to re-trace
the route through which his guerrilla forces seized power
three decades ago, which critics dismissed as a bid to rally
support ahead of 2021 elections. Museveni is one of
Africa’s longest-ruling leaders, having seized power in
1986 after taking part in rebellions to end the brutal rule of
Idi Amin and Milton Obote, and is expected to seek a sixth
term in office in the next elections.

He began what will be a 195-kilometre (121-mile) walk
from Galamba, north of Kampala, and will end on January
10 in Birembo south of the capital where his rebel army
faced one of its toughest battles in the fight to overthrow
Obote. “The great trek started today and will last six days.
This is a journey that the president is leading, a journey

through the past to appreciate the present,” Museveni’s
senior press secretary, Don Wanyama, told AFP yesterday. 

“The journey will take a week through the jungle, a
route the liberators led by Museveni took to liberate the
country.” The walk comes a month after the president led
an anti-corruption walk through the capital in a move
derided by critics who said that the corruption took place
under his government.

Museveni is facing an election challenge from pop-star
turned leading opposition politician Bobi Wine, who
appeals to a youthful population that has only ever known
one president. “This (trek) is part of the wasteful ventures
government is taking aimed at boosting his (Museveni)
dwindling support among Ugandans,” the singer-whose
real name is Robert Kyagulanyi-told AFP.

“My advice is rather than spending taxpayers’ money
on such trips, Museveni should know time is up for him to
leave power. Time for hoodwinking peasants has passed
him. The peasants and everyone in Uganda are demanding
change and no less,” he said.  Asuman Basalirwa, an MP
from the opposition Forum for Democratic Change,
slammed the trek as a “campaigning tool”.

“Ugandans deserve better than a president walking
through a jungle. Time spent should be used for other
important issues affecting the country especially how he
plans to hand over power,” he said. — AFP

PALM BEACH: US President Donald Trump leaves after making a statement on Iran at the Mar-a-Lago estate
in Palm Beach Florida, on Friday. — AFP

KAMPALA: Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni (front third right) walks during the first day of a 6-day trek,
covering a distance of 195km, called “Africa Kwetu” (Africa our homeland) in Galamba, about 30km North of
Kampala, Uganda, yesterday. — AFP

MIAMI, Florida: People turn to make their feelings known
toward the media covering President Donald Trump during a
‘Evangelicals for Trump’ campaign event held at the King
Jesus International Ministry on Friday in Miami, Florida. — AFP


